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The context 
 

 

• Problems with the commissioning and outcomes context 

 

• Impact on service provision 

 

• A different approach to understanding the way that clients experience 
services 

 

• Human rights and dignity orientation 

 

 

 

 

 



The evaluation 

 

• Reliance on quantitative measures diverts attention from interconnections and dynamic change and 
causes a ‘thinning down of life histories’ (Padgett et al p613) 

• Many evaluations look at immediate outcomes  like getting people off streets and into hostels and 
then permanent accommodation- but they are only another stage in the pathway and may be of 
short duration 

• Need a research method that can capture interactions between provider and user over time 

• Individuals with cooccurring homelessness and MH take a non-linear recovery course  

• Study showed little change in recovery over time for most and a decline in mental health for small 
majority 

• Housing trajectories of vulnerable households remains under researched (Decker & Segers, 2014) 

• Housing pathway as ‘patterns of interaction (practices) concerning house and home, over time and 
over space’ p596 (from Clapham) 

• Stresses the dynamic character of housing and its link with other features of life 

• When housing situations changes these can be understood as junctions in the pathways approach 
 
 

 



1. Several spoke of previous noncaring, judgemental encounters with 
health care providers (Lee, 2012) 

2. Providing dignified care (and measurement) means understanding and 
being sensitive to each person’s unique social context  

3. Need to identify options to establish dignity as a legitimate 
expectation and make it a tangible reality (Phillips, 2009) 

 



 

 

Potential aims of the evaluation 

 

• Explore the impacts of using dignity, human rights and co-production as drivers of the design and management of homeless 
accommodation 

• Co-produce an evaluation that focusses on wellbeing, choice, control and ownership over the environment  

• Explore the impacts of focussing on person centred support that eschews the normal pressures on length of stay 

• Understand better the impacts of replacing KPI and outcomes focussed-practice with co-produced measures of how people 
experience the accommodation  

• Explore the impacts of avoiding over-prescribed support plans  

• Develop measures which are sufficiently nuanced to allow people to story their journeys and the place of this accommodation in 
those journeys 

• Explore the implications of developing multi-sector partnerships which use ‘gifted buildings’ as short to medium-term community 
assets for homeless people 

• Develop messages to prompt commissioners to consider how they could set up tenders/services in a different way  

 

• Next steps 

 

• In keeping with PACT policy, this evaluation will be compliant with NSUN’s 4Pi national framework for involvement.  

• Interviews with commissioners, developers, support workers, WCHP leadership and other relevant stakeholders to explore impacts 
of these new ways of delivering services- to include 
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